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SHOES SS2015

Inspired by my travels to exotic places 

and colorful influences from the far 

corners of the earth and my love for 

music, I create collections which reflects 

my personality: feminine, chic and 

sophisticated at one side, being edgy, 

rough and a bit of a rebel on the other 

side. 

You can find fashion trends in my 

collections but basically I create what I’m 

passionate about and believes others 

love to wear.

Characteristic for Chic by Lirette is the 

yearly spring and summer collection for 

ladies. Maxi dresses, cover-ups which 

are dressed on top of a bikini, matching 

perfectly with sandals and wedges. 

This season we added some more 

flavors to the collection like maxi skirts 

and combining tops, shorts with matching 

tshirts and beach bags.

Lirette
Chic by Lirette, known as Hip&Chic until summer 2013, 

is growing fast, covering more then 200 points of sale 

in medium-high segment boutiques, shoestores and 

department stores.





sandals & espadrilles



Sandal Butterfly

CBL15011-1  Nude
CBL15011-2 Taupe

Sandal Metal

CBL15014-1  Black
CBL15014-2 White

Sandal Creaper

CBL15010-1  Gold/White
CBL15010-2 Gold/Nude

Sandal Metal

CBL15015-1  Mint
CBL15015-2 Nude



Sandal Rome Clover

CBL15016-1  Mint
CBL15016-2 Anthracite

Espadrille

CBL15040-1  Tropical day
CBL15040-2 Tropical night

Good shoes   
  take you to 
good places.



wedges & pumps



Wedge Metal Snake

CBL15024-1  Beige
CBL15024-2 White

Wedge Romance

CBL15020-1  White
CBL15020-2 Nude

Wedge Multiprint

CBL15023-1  Blue
CBL15023-2 Tan



Pump

CBL15030-1  Black/White
CBL15030-2 Black/Panther

Behind every 
successful woman 
is a fabulous 
pair of shoes.



boots & sneakers



Boot Porto 

CBL15060-3 Pink
CBL15060-4 Blue

Boot Porto

CBL15060-1 White
CBL15060-2 Grey

Boot Kelim

CBL15061-1 Taupe
CBL15061-2 Blue



There are two 
things you never 
can have to many 
of: good friends 
and good shoes.

Sneaker Snake

CBL15051-1 Off-white
CBL15051-2 Blue



CONTACT

Hip&Chic

Proostwetering 91

3543 AC Utrecht

+31 30 238 3212

info@hipenchic.nl

www.chicbylirette.com

www.facebook.com/chicbylirette

www.twitter.com/chicbylirette

www.instagram.com/chicbylirette

Sales

Christa Fransen

+31 68 344 8177

christa@hipenchic.nl





Enjoy the summer!
WWW.CHICBYLIRETTE.COM


